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Thursday, December 1, 2022 
MEETING ITEMS:  

Commissioners Ernie Moser and Jeff Hough met for scheduled meetings.  Among those present 

were Kristi Klauser, Braeden Clayson, Nancy Allen, Jason Dixon, and Ryan Belnap (9:22 am). 

9:02 AM Hough moved to approve the agenda.  The motion passed. 

 

Meeting to approve claims with Executive Session under Idaho Code §74-206 (1)(a)&(b) 

regarding personnel with potential action following adjournment of Executive Session (action 

item) 

Agenda:  

• Board of Ambulance District: Invoices and Commissioner Report 

• Board of Commissioners: Invoices, Commissioners Reports, and Credit 

Applications 

• Salary Rate Approval Forms/Notice of Separation with Potential Executive 

Session under Idaho Code §74-206(1)(a)&(b) regarding personnel with potential 

action following adjournment of Executive Session 

• Alcohol Licenses and Permits 

• Mileage Reimbursement Requests 

• Technology Request Form 

• Memorandum Authorization for Accounts Payable 

• Cardholder User Agreement and Authorization 

9:02 AM Questions arose on claims. Hough moved to approve the credit for the City of Pocatello 

for the Ambulance. The motion passed. A per diem claim will be held for next week. Hough moved 

to approve the invoices, Commissioner Report, and alcohol license. The motion passed. Hough 

moved to approve the cardholder authorization. The motion passed. 

 

Work Session (potential action items) 

Agenda: 

• Anita Hymas, Chief Deputy Assessor, regarding a discussion about (1) purchasing a 

Canon printer for the plat room, and; (2) disposal of a shelf and HP Printer 

9:13 AM Hymas reviewed the purchase request and that the price will increase 15% in 

January. Klauser explained there were budget misunderstandings and suggested absorbing 

the purchase in the budget and monitor the budget toward the end. Hough moved to 

approve the request for the plotter with funds as identified. The motion passed.  

9:18 AM Discussion ensued on the shelf and printer. Hough moved to approve the disposal 

of property as listed. The motion passed. 

 

• Steve Herzog, Prosecutor, to discuss retention for Prosecutor’s office staff with possible 

Executive Session under Idaho Code §74-206(1)(a)&(b) regarding personnel with potential 

action following adjournment of Executive Session 

 

• Shanda Crystal, Purchasing and Economic Analyst, seeking to discuss (1) an update 

on the Safe Teen Assessment Center Project with a possible Executive Session under 

Idaho Code §74-206(1)(c) to acquire an interest in real property not owned by a public 

agency with potential action following adjournment of Executive Session, and; (2) 

draft of 4th of July Firework Display Request for Proposals 

9:28 AM Scott Crowther appeared telephonically and explained the desire to get ahead of 

the curveball this year and publish the RFP early. There will be an increase over last year. 

Sponsors have promised funds and a good majority of the budget will be covered. Hough 

moved to approve the RFP. The motion passed.  
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9:30 AM Hough moved to enter into executive session under Idaho Code §74-206(1)(c) to 

acquire an interest in real property. The motion passed by roll call vote. 9:33 AM Hough 

moved to exit session. The motion passed. 

 

• Wes Jones, Emergency Management Director, seeking consideration of and signature 

on a Professional Services Contract with the Southeast Idaho Council on 

Governments for grant writing administration and support 

9:19 AM Jones reviewed the contract for grant writing support and assistance with funding 

from the State Homeland Security. Hough questioned the contract need with the grant team 

in place. Jones explained this contract will include outreach to other public assistance 

districts and municipalities for inclusion on grants. The grant team’s focus is for County 

business only. Hough moved to approve the request. The motion passed.  

 

• Emma Iannacone, Public Information Officer, requesting to work with Stuart’s 

Media Group for headshots for Elected Officials and County employees 

9:21 AM Iannacone reviewed the request for headshots and the quotes from Stuart’s Media. 

There is funding in the photography budget. The board preferred bringing a mobile trailer 

here.  

 

• (AMENDED) Signature on letter to the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 

9:27 AM Hough moved to approve the letter for Hal Jensen. The motion passed. 

 

Public Hearing Vacation of Right-of -Way (action item) 

11:00 AM Hal Jensen, and Doug Loertscher appeared. Hough moved to open the public hearing. 

The motion passed. Moser reviewed the hearing is to review a petition for vacation of a right of 

way, and the recommendation to use the legal in instrument 87491 rather than the tax number.  

11:01 AM Jensen reviewed the petition of Loertscher. More than 60 years ago, Glover Road was re-

platted and rebuilt, but never vacated. Jensen recommended approving the vacation as it does not 

serve any County purpose. There were no concerns from Road and Bridge staff. 

11:02 AM Loertscher shared his plans for the property. The road has not been used in his lifetime. 

11:03 AM There were no comments for/against the petition and no members of the public signed up 

to speak. Hough moved to close the public hearing. The motion passed. It was confirmed that there 

is no pavement. Hough moved to accept and approve the vacation of the parcel identified. The 

motion passed. 

 

Board of Equalization Hearing (action item) 

Bruce Call – RPRRMCR000300 

11:16 AM Anita Hymas and Celeste Gunn appeared. Hough moved to enter into the Board of 

Equalization. The motion passed. Mr. Call is not present and there has been no contact. Gunn 

reported that some corrections and adjustments were made after initially speaking with Call. Hough 

noted there is no preponderance of evidence from Call. Hough moved on parcel RPRRMCR000300 

to accept the Assessor’s recommendation of value at $642,923 with adjustment off the 

improvements. The motion passed. 

11:20 AM Hough moved to exit the Board of Equalization. The motion passed. 

 

Elected Officials Meeting (potential action items) 

Agenda: 

• Letterhead consistency 

• Business Cards 

• Style guide 
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• County Seal guidelines 

• PTO 

• On-Call 

• Employee Evaluations 

• General discussion 

1:31 PM Ryan Belnap, Emma Iannacone, Braeden Clayson, Anita Hymas, Steve Herzog, Jason 

Dixon, Jennifer Clark, Tony Manu, and Brian Trammell were present. 

1:32 PM Iannacone discussion letterhead uniformity, with possible differences for law enforcement 

and the Coroner. Letterhead examples were reviewed.  

1:46 PM Iannacone discussed creating a style guide for County terms, guidelines, and using the 

County Seal. 

1:50 PM Moser shared that employees doing a drive or fundraiser, should email him with the details 

and location if not within the office area. 

1:50 PM Hough explained the on-call policy is ready for approval. Officials should take a few 

weeks to review and send in any concerns. Belnap will send out a supervisor guide to go with the 

handout.  

1:54 PM Discussion ensued on lowering the sick leave cap to 320 hours. If an employee has more 

than 320, they will not accrue more. Hough suggested, as a recruiting tool, the possibility of 

offering all new employees 40 hours of PTO starting day one. This is open for discussion and 

feedback. Officials should review these changes for a few weeks. Discussion ensued on employee 

attraction in the current market and the County benefits. 

2:10 PM Hough directed the group to the second page regarding employee evaluations and pointed 

out the use of progression paths, which has been done in IT. Hough would like to add a question to 

the evaluation on behavior and office culture. The Sheriff’s Office already does evaluations and 

would not need to change their process. It was pointed out that this is not a method to get rid of 

people, but to improve people.  

2:26 PM Appreciation was shared for communication, relationships and media relations.  

2:47 PM Clayson explained ARPA fund projects. The Smith Group has been contacted for design 

in partnership with ISU for the forensic pathology center. McCammon has been allocated $1 

million for the fire station to house an ambulance. A gravity sewer system is being installed at the 

Wellness Complex. Funds have been dedicated for concerts. A sports complex is being looked at.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eGi7TTMGeQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Il1YrwHN8s8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-6ulKoMA6k&t=4s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eGi7TTMGeQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Il1YrwHN8s8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-6ulKoMA6k&t=4s

